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Body Wars takes you on a quick tour through the human body to pick up Dr. Cynthia Lair, who is
investigating white cell response time to a splinter penetration. She gets sucked down a capillary
and you go chasing after her, with your power steadily draining all the while. Get miniaturized and
zoom through the human body with Captain Braddock and Dr. Cynthia Lair You mission is to rescue a
Dr. Lair and also to study the reactions of a splinter. Your ride soon will end once the power supply is
2%. Your ride is over by being sucked out of the ear. It's sad to see so many attractions at Walt
Disney World be discarded and replaced, but this one was unfortunately dated in terms of special
effects. However, it was a novel premise, perfect for Epcot, and in many ways a counterpoint to
MGM's Star Tours ride based on "Star Wars." A pre-"Leaving Las Vegas" Elisabeth Shue appears in
the film/ride, well cast as an explorer of the human body, though fewer would recognize her today.
The ride was featured in the now-gutted Wonders of Life pavilion at Disney's Epcot in Orlando, which
also housed "The Making of Me" film starring Martin Short and "Cranium Command." For its day it
was very technologically advanced and fun. Wonders of Life (The pavilion that houses this attraction)
is not closed and is not Gutted! IT was open today as a matter of fact! Body Wars Ran today! It is not
shut down! Wonders of Life runs on 'seasonal' status and is not always open to the public.

I agree with the previous posted however, this is an excellent attraction and not too be missed! The
effects are dated, but still very entertaining. Seeing young Elizabeth Shue and the various other
Hollywood 'others' in this show is quite entertaining!

The OP probably saw some of the rumor floating around about it being closed and posted it here!
This was shown in the "Wonders of Life" Pavilion in Epcot at Walt Disney World from October 19,
1989, till the closing of the Pavilion on January 1, 2007. a5c7b9f00b 
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